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ASUNM President Ken White admits his
administration has not really gotten into full
swing yet - "it can't until the budget passes."
Hit's hard to say what would be a major success
for this administratiqn since it's so wrapped up in
· the budget and its subsequent failure plus the
Senate being out of town for the summer. It's
hard to say that victory would be because we
haven't really had the chance to function," White
said.
In the face of two previously defeated budgets,
White is reasonably certain his new budget will
pass. He maintains most organizations are pleased
with the revised allocations.
~~r don'C know why Eric's (Nelson, former
ASUNM president) budget didn't pass. My first
budget failed because not enough people voted.
There was not ample advertisement, the election
was held in final week and The Lobo wasn't
printing. Most people were not aware of the
election.
Backlash
"Those who were against it voted because they
were against certain allocations. Others voted
against it, from what I understand, as a vote
against the administration of the student body
rather than against the budget itself," White said.
This seeming hostility toward White's
administration can be changed, he says. "We will
relate well to the students if they will relate to
us."
White has initiated an "open-door policy,"
stressing student feedback and opinion as
essential to running ASUNM. "If we have no
feedback, we assume everybody's happy."
"I think that this idea that we are conservative
and that we represent only the conservative
element will be proven incorrect as our open-door
policy progresses. Groups referred to as 'liberals'
may be sparked into a reaction to this idea that
we represent only the conservative view_
Open Door
"If this happens and the open door is not used
by these groups, there may be trouble. But I have
better hopes for our administration. Groups that
depend on hearsay, if they use that means only
without personal contact, may cause a reaction.

But I thinlt we're showing that's not what w ?re
here for," White said.
\
White cites a . rapport established betw ~ n
"ourselves, student government and the stu~
centers. There is a basic good coming out of tlie
relation between us and them. If they don't like
my ideas, they at least respect my beliefs."
Decorum
He also feels he is in good standing with the
state legislature. "It is the legislature whiqh
controls funds which ... dominates the solution
to our numerous .financial problems. Therefore
rapport must be established to receive the sort of
support that would make this school what it
could be - an example of decorum to the rest of
the nation," he explained.
·
UNM students will also be more involved with
national politics since ratification of the
18-year-old vote, White feels that students will be
rA C!fd vi n g morA responsibility from political
parties. "I hope the effort to get students to vote
will not be misused or un-used in the manner that
voting rights in general have in the past."
Businesslike
The major goal of the administration is to "do
as we said in our campaign, that is to institute
more businesslike procedures, to produce and
fund more viable student organizations, to
establish a rapport between· students, the
administration and the faculty t to act as liaisons
between the city of AlbuouernuP.. the state of
Nevr Mexico and. the state legislators.
We will try to present to the public the
University's basic needs and to tell them of our
progress and our failures. We also hope to
stimulate student participation in student
government,'' White said.
Involvement
White urges the new students at UNM to involve
themselves in student government and Hutilize
this office to solve problems and to find direction
to correct grievance procedures."
"I ask any student who bas a question to pay
me the courtesy of telling me in person and
letting me respond. We can unite to express
ourselves as a student - power - based
organization," White concluded.
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Jack O'Guinn, ASUNM vice president, likes to
think of himself as "open-minded." He doesn't
like people to brand him as a conservative or any
other label.
O'Guinn says he feels that his role in student
government is different -he doesn't stick strictly
to the book. Added to his constitution ~ given
duties as assistant and advisor t.o the president~
president of the Senate and co-ordinator of
executive agencies, 0 ;Guinn hopes to fit into the
shoes of .organizer, public relations man and
ombudsman to the campus.
The need for someone who has access to
records and information and knows how to solve
student problems is recognized by 0 'Guinn. "If
someone has a problem, damn it, we1re here to
help," O'Guinn stresses.
WanttoHelp
"I wafi.t the office of vice president to mean
something. A lot can be done and rm going to try
to do it. rve got to get the students and the
Senate to involve themselves. 1 want to be here to
help on a personal basis,'' he said.
O'Guinn is using several methods in attempting
to relate to the University community. The
ASUNM suggestion box has been placed in a more
conspicuous area in the Union near the snack
counter, O'Guinn makes himself available in his
office during the day~ and a new telephone service
will disseminate information about campus
happenings at the beginning of the semester.
He will also attempt to use campus media
sources to advertise Senate meetings and agendas
this falL A new ASUNM handbook is to be sent
to all students.
Budget
Like ASUNM president Ken White, O'Guinn
feels fairly certain the budget will pass this fall. "I

feel the Senate Finance Committee has done a
wonderful job in the time span they had. The
budget is well-rounded. We tried 'to include as
many organizations as possible. It1s a fair
budget-- although Pm sure you'll find a few
people who have their gripes," he said.
The election will be held Sept. 14 and 15.
If the budget doesn't pass, O'Guinn will call an
emergency session of the Senate and will discuss
the budget "at length.,,
O'Guinn is exploring ideas including a flea
market for textbooks and other student
suggestions.
Leaders
"Students arp, involved in politics because they
will be the leaders and because, historically, there
is a trend for students to be concerned with
issues. We have a stake in our economy and our
policies. Politicians are going to l!ave to appeal to
the young," O'Guinn states. ASUNM has a plan
to register as many new voters as possible' this
semester.
o~Guinn says he sees no possibility for any sort
of campus disorder unless some unforeseen
incident occurs. He doesn't. think University
students were involved in the riots this summer
and believes it will be a quiet year.
Projects
Major projects this year involve the Drop-!11
Center, teacher evaluation, scholarships and jobs
and student involvement.
Presently, O'Guinn says he bas been contacting
various businessmen concerning student
employmertt. His tactics involve keeping students
in the state after graduation.
A personal aim for O'Gujnn is to "prove that
we do represent a diversity of opinion on this
campus. We wish to represent everyone."

Vern Curtis New Union Overseer

World

Seeks 'Comfortable, Enjoyable' Building

News
By United Pre1s lntl!rnatlc;>f1C)l
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Commission's Grqde

Statements by Albuquerque City
Commissioners Harry Kinney and Charles
Barnhart indicate they are not seriously
considering invoking the legal machinery
that would put Yale Park back under UNM's
jurisdiction.
This action indicates they are refusing to
add up the Yale Park=hippies=
University = trouble equation that seems to
be elementary artithmetic for too many
Albuquerque and New Mexico citizens.
Too many people ana pressure groups use
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Nixon Withholds Pap·ers

grade school addition that fails to take into
WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Nixon invoked the
account the complex relationship of collego
doctrine
of executive privilege Tuesday and refused to give
students, street people, high schoolers who
the
Senate
a Pentagon study of the K.S. Military Aid Program
like to hang around, drug addicts, criminals
abroad.
and delivery men who simply happen to like
It was the first time since he took office that Nixon had
to eat their lunch in a cool green park.
used
the rarely invoked device to bar Congressional access to
Whether the final action to be taken by
government
documents.
the City Commission will use a calculus of
Defense
Secretary
Melvin R. Laird notified the Senate
social and politica1 factors remains to be
Foreign
Relations
Committee
that Nixon acted personally to
seen. But, the refusal of the City
refuse
to
turn
over
to
the
panel
a five-year plan for the
Commission to dump the problem on UNM's
military
assistance
program.
vulnerable lap gets at least a B-.
The Military Aid Program would have had to come to a
halt at midnight if the President had not acted to use
executive privilege.
The committee last month voted to invoke a little known
provision of the aid program which would stop all spending
on arms assistance if documents detailing the plans were not
handed over to the committee within 35 days.
The General Accounting Office (GAO) would have had to
cut off further expenditures for military aid, in absence of
Nixon's action, because of refusal by the Defense
Department to furnish the report.
The only way for the administration to get around that
was for the President himself to state in writing that he was
forbidding release of the information which he did at the
I
western White House.
Thyissue .is quite sensitive between Congress and the
executive branch. Chairman J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., of
the Foreign Relations Committee said Congress needed the
information on which to base its decisions.
Fulbright criticized Nixon's action, saying it would make it
"most difficult" for the committee to act on the
administration's new military aid requests.
In a memo dated Monday and made public Tuesday by the
Pentagon, Nixon wrote Secretary of State William P. Rogers
and Laird:
1
"I ... direct you not to make available to the Congress
• •
WHERE.'
any internal working documents which would disclose
tentative planning data on future years of the military
assistance program which are not approved executive branch
positions.''
Fulbright said the action conflicted with Nixon's promise
to invoke executive privilege sparingly. He noted that the
president said on March 24, 1969, that "this administration
will invoke this authority only in the most compelling
circumstances and after a rigorous inquiry into the actual
need for its exercise."

Union Head
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Otepka,: An Allsberg In Reverse?
By MARGUERITE DAVIS
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Otto
F. Otepka moved from a tiny
room in the State Department to
a 1uxurious office of the
Subversive Activities Control
Board (SACB) three years ago but
his work hasn't changed much.
He's still sitting and waiting.
Otepka has been a controversial
figure since 1963 when State
Secretary Dean Rusk ordered him
fired from his $19,000 • a· year
job as chief security officer in the
department for giving secret
personnel documents to the
Sen a t.t> lntHnal Security
Subcommittee.
But Otepka remained on the
payroll - sometimes at a lower
salary - for several years while he
appealed his dismissal. During that
time, he was given a small oftice
where he said his only assignment
was to read the Congressional
Record.
$36,000 Salary
The Civil Service Commission
ultimately refused to reinstate
him in his old job. However,
President Nixon in June, 1969,
nominated him to fill an
unexpired term- at a $36,000
salary - as a member of the
SACB.
Some Iibera1s opposed the
nomination but the Senate gave
it& approval in a 61·28 vote for
Otepka. The term ran out Aug. 9,
1.970, and Nixon then proposed
him for a full five·year
llJlpointment.
·
The Senate did not act on the
Ptesident's request last year and
the nomination was resubmitted
by the White House this year. 11;
was approved by the judiciary
committee, 13 to 3, but there has
not yet been a Senate vote on
confirmation.
I£ the Senate adjourn.; again
tltis year without voting on the
nomination, Otepka's current
recess appointment will expire
and he will go off the payroll.
Page2

4 Rock Groups
Per/ormSunday

So, once again as at the State
Department, he is watching and
waiting, and hoping for a vote
soon after the Senate reconvenes
after the summer recess.
Not Worried
He says he is not worried about
how the vote would come out.
"I feel very confident," he said
in an interview. "Certainly the
administration supports me."
Sen. James 0. Eastland
(D·Miss.) chairman of the Internal
Security Subcommittee to which
Otepka gave the department
documents, has applauded
Nixon's nomination and described
Otepka as "a man who has
performed a vital service to his
country."
Some liberals, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy (D·Mass.) among them,
charged Otepka associated too
much with rightist groups.
A syndicated columnist, Carl T.
Rowan, recently described Otepka
as "a sort of Daniel Ellsberg in
reverse." Ells berg is accused .of
furnishing newspapers with
classified Defense Department
documents- the celebrated
"Pentagon Papers" on origins and
conduct of the Vietnam war.
Rejects Comparison
In the interview, Otepka
rejected the comparison with
Ellsberg. Otepka said he gave no
classi£ied documents to
newspapers, but merely provided
senators, at their request, with
information to support his own
sworn testimony.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
created ~he SACB in 1939 to help
the attorney general draw up a list
of organizations considered to be
subversive. The Supreme Court in
recent years sharply curbed the
board's powers, and it was
virtually dormant until the
Johnson Administration referred
some cases to it.
Last year, Otepka said, the
Nixon Administration referred 15
cases to the board.

'68 Battle Plans Revealed
C.

Early last July, President Nixon
issued an executive order
extending the board's JUrisdiction
to cover "violent-action oriented
organizations" that deny others
their constitutional or legal right.s.
Attorneys Faulted
Otepka said former attorneys
general were to blame for the
board's long period of inaction.
''The. board is not a
self-generating agency, and may
not begin an investigation or
initiate work on its own," Otepka
said. "The former attorney
generals- Robert F. Kennedy,
Nicholas Katzenbach, and Ramsey
Clark - were antagonistic to the
board, so the fault lay there."
He said Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell told the House Internal
Security Committee that he
planned to send 25 cases to the
board for investigation. The list is
expected soon, Otepka said.
Meanwhile, he said, the SACB
is drawing up regulations for
approval by the Office of
Management and Budget, under
Nixon's new directive, and is
preparing to rewrite the lit of
subversive organizations. He said
it is outdated and estimated that
more than half the names should
be removed.

--------------------------------------------------------------~----------~~--~

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Gen. William
Westmoreland
drew up plans in early 1968 for an air-sea invasion of North
Vietnam because he felt this was perhaps "the only way to
win the war militarily," the general's personal spokesman said
Tuesday.
The invasion plan was one of several options for escalating
the war which Westmoreland prepared for President Lyndon
B. Johnson after the communist Tet Offensive in February
that year, said Maj. Gen. Winant Sidle. But Sidle said
Westmoreland was not surprised when Johnson turned down
all these options.
Westmoreland, then U.S. Commander in Vietnam, viewed
the Tet offensive not as a disaster but as a "golden
opportunity" to shift from gradual escalation to full-scale
warfare, according to a report in Foreign Policy magazine.
Commenting on the quarterly magazine's account, Sidle
told UPI the word received by Westmoreland's staff in Saigon
after Tet was that "the administration was going to
reconsider its strategy in Vietnam."
Sidle said the plans Westmoreland prepared in support of
this reconsideration dealt only with increasing the pace of the
war.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
· SEPT,2, 1971
8:00PM-ROO.-\\ 231-E
,.., S.U.B. UNM
Students lnternotional
Medllotion Scitiety
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Dental Hygiene
The dental hygiene program at
UNM has been granted continued
approval by the Council on Dental
Education.
Dan Clifford, local dentist, has
been appointed as acting director
of the dental programs at UNM
while the University is searching
for a full·time director. Monica
Novitski, dental programs directol'
since their establishment 10 years
ago, resigned in June and is
teaching full·time at UNM this
fall.
3 out of 4 traffic deaths occur
within 25 miles of home.

qotbB€RRY GRainS
San Ysidro Plaza
in Corrales.
We have organic grains,
Flour ground fresh in. the
store, nuts, seeds, dried
fruits, many herbs, coldpressed oils, juices, good
books, produce, vitamins,
soaps, honeys and cereals

Menaul near Washington

AlLLIED RADIO SHACK
The World's Largest Electronic Store Chain

We've Got It Al1, Including Four Channel Sound by
Fisher and ElectroNVoice, Plus Our Own Famous Brands

Radio Shaclc®

Archer®

Realistic®

Science Fair™

Knight-kit®

Micronta®

Optimus®

Minim us®

Don't Forget, You'll Find The Largest Selection of
Component Accessories and Parts at Th~ Lowest Prices!
Come On In For A Free Cup Of Coffee And Rap With

AS TAUGHT BY
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change, Curtiss admits the Union
will remain a pretty sterile
est11 blishment. Any significant
remodeling is questionable.
"Every time we get new chairs,
someone comes in and slru>hes
them with a knife," he said.

4408 MENAUL N.E.

Tom Wintrich or Ron Curry-

MAHARISHI
MAHESH
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS
A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS TECH·
NIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH IN·
DIVIDUAl TO EXPAND HIS CONS·
CIOUS MINt> ANO IMPROVE ALL
ASPECTS OF LIFE.

panhandlers in the Union has
dwindled, the addition of the cops
and the no-lying down rule may
cut down on the number of
non-students frequenting the
Union.
Street People
However, "it is not my purpose
to get street people out of the
Union," said Curtis. "The
addition of campus cops i!l a
preventive measure. We don't
want to .bust people."
Agreeing with the action to
prohibit lying on furniture, Curtis
said there is not enough space for
18,000 student&. "The building
was built to accommodate 8500
student&, If someone lays down,
one person takes up three spaces,"
The action was taken to
discourage use of the Union as .a
flop house, he said.
The Union will be undergoing
other changes in the near future.
The bookstore is scheduled to
move out soon and there is talk of
one day turning Casa del Sol into
a coffee shop. But for now, the
Union will remain open, and
panhandlers will be encouraged to
go elsewhere.
ID Check
The only answer to keeping
transients out would be require
thuse entering the building to
present an ID. "You can't expect
a transient to respect the Union as
much as a student will, but I don't
advocate a closed Union. That
would .be a drastic step," Curtis
said. "It would become an Elks
Club."
But unless there is some sort of

StereoLess Students .Lt\re Like Unemployed Professors ...
NO CLASS
Want Some? Get It! At The NEW Allied Radio Shack

There· are over 28 million
veterans in the United States.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
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A four group concert headed
by Quicksilver Messenger Service
will be rocking Johnson Gym this
Sunday, Sept. 5.
Appearing with Quicksilver will
be Ballin' Jack, War, and
Redbone.
Quicksilver is one of the
original Sa11 Francisco rock
groups, while the othel'll are
relatively new on the scene.
Ballin' Jack plays a Chicago • type
rock I jazz synthesis, and w<ere
quite successful as the warm-up
group at the Jirni Hendrix concert.
last year.
War is also jazz influenced, but
ranges wide into calypso and
other diverse fields. They got their'
start as the backing group for
veteran British blues singer Eric
Burdon.
Redbone is an American Indian
group who bas found great
popularity, especially in the
Southwest.
.
The UNM Popular
Entertainment Committee,
sponsors of the concert, has
·announced a discount on tickets
to UNM students with IDs - they
pay $3, while regular prices are
$3.50 advance and $4 at the door.
Tickets are available at the
University Box Office, Strombergs
Trend Shop, Budget Tape and
Riedlings.
The concert begins at 7:30p.m.

Union Director Vern Curtis has
a new slant on union
management. He has scheduled
several changes for the Union
•. including turning the Casa del Sol
into a coffee shop.

By DEANNE STILLMAN
Vern Curtis looks like the new
Union director, He does not wear
fashion bells as some of the more
"hip" administrators do. His short
brown hair is par,ted on the side
and his sideburns are longer than
Ferrel Heady's.
He wears a sport shirt and tie
and uses in·voguc terms like rip
off and street people. He does not
want to alienate any segment of
the student body- longhairs,
jocks, or straights - and he wauts
students to enjoy the Union.
A former All-American in
baseball at Valparaiso University,
Curtis graduated from the Indiana
school as a business major, then
came to UNM and got his Master's
in business administration, Before
hh appointment ·as Union
director, be was an administrative
. assistant to Ron Perovich, vice
president for Business and
Finance, and to the Dean of the
Business School.
Comfort
In his new role as overseer of
the Union, Curtis intends to make
the building as comfortable for
students as possible. "This
includes widening the snack bar
area and putting in a new
ballroom floor."
Also, Curtill finds himself in
close agreement with the recent
Union Board decision to prohibit
panhandling in the Union, to have
three unarmed cops patrol the
building, and to prohibit lying
down across chairs.
While it is too early to tell if
the number of street people and

They'll' Always Attempt The Lowest Prices On System Packages

266-5246

Mon. thru Thurs. I 0 to 6

4408 Menaul N.E.
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Camel Dungs It Again

200 Students Waiting for Roofs

Hash Stash Really Spicy

Area Housing Low Standard, Expe·nsive

Reprinted from Stars and Stripes
By GLEN DOSS
DARMSTADT, Germany (S&S)- ''I wonder where
they get THAT stufffrom?"
That's what the young soldier must have thought when
he discovered the hashish he believed he had purchased
turned out to be camel dung.
And during an unexpected shakedown at the 54 7th
Engineer Battalion here, about 2000 grams of camel dung
mixed with oregano, a spice, was found in a wall locker.
A senior NCO in the unit said the men told him they
had purchased the so-called "hash" from lcoal cab
drivers.
"They pay from $200 to $250 for 2000 grams of the
stuff," he told the Stars and Stripes,
This is the second occasion in which the concotion,
which looks and smells like hashish, has been found here
recently, according to a Criminal Investigation Division
(CID) spokesman.
Peddling phony hashish appears to have increased in
the area over the past year, the spokesman said.
Nine months ago, a Darmstadt soldier paid $2000 for a
packet of coffee grounds bound together with glue.
According to the spokesman, the soldier said he
• purrhased it from "snmf> hippiP in Frankfurt."
Coffee grounds may seem tolerable to some, but camel
dung?
"I don't enjoy seeing men addicted to drugs or
hashish," said the NCO, "but then again I don't want to
see these young troopers shelling out good money for a
\. mixture of animal dung and spices."

Library Adopts New Guidelines
Current Books
For Acqu.;r;ng
" "
Zimmerman Library has
adopted a new method of
acquiring from publishing houses,
current books published in
E:-:-;;lish at the university level.

(funrttrs

11Jnuugt
3.84 case

Schlitz

.96 6jpk.

4.39 qt.

Tequila

Following guidelines developed
by faculty members and
librarians, aU new books which
seem appropriate will be shipped
to the library as they are
published.
Subject librarians, library
bib Uographers and faculty
members will examine the books
to determine which should be
added to the collection. David
Kelley, library director, says if
guidelines are developed carefully
less than five per cent of the
books should be returned.
A fund o( $100,000 from the
library's current fiscal year
appropriation has been set aside
to pay for the new books. An
additional $155,000 has been
budgeted to maintain the current

"Etching Renaissance in France
1850·1880," an exhibition of 73
prints illustrating the revival of
the art form largely in the 1860's,
will open Sunday (Sept. 5) at the
University of New Mexico Art
Museum.
Also opening will be an
exhibition of a collection of 12
etchings by Rembrandt, whose

ASUNM Committees

Superstar

n

~-
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The housing office has
announced there are from 150 to
200 UNM students waiting to get
a roof over their heads this
semester.
William Bierbaum, director of
services and auxiliaries, said
yesterday, however, the
administration will not know for
sure if there is a housing problem
at UNM until it can consolidate all
its information on off·campus
housing,
"Reasonable housing close to
campus with above-average
facilities is very limited," said
Bierbaum. Available quarters
nearby are generally low standard
and expensive, he added. Supply
and demand put monthly rents at
a premium.
Rooms Rare
Bierbaum said "We suffer the
dilemma of a new campus in
terms of population growth.

0 .., .6# 1:' A ?
~"

houses,thereisverylittlemultiple
occupancy housing around
campus."
Albuquerque has not kept up
with UNM's growing housing
needs.
Dormitory space was virtually
filled by Aug. 1. There were no
openings until Aug. 30, An
occ1.1pancy check sh~wed there
are rooms available and students
on standby lists are moving in,
Bierbaum recently met with
administrative and ASUNM
officials including Ken White,
president of ASUNM, and Harold
Lavender, vice president for
student affairs, to discuss
remedies to the housing situation.
Keep In Touch
They agreed the best plan is for
students to maintain close contact
with the housg office and take
advantage of all opportunities for
dormitory space, "We can

'"'

GSA
Budget Election
Sept. 1, through Sept. 3

Budget Total

accommodate
all
students without
adding any
additional space at all," said
Bierbaum.
If worse· comes to worse, hsaid, students can temporarily be
put up in study rooms.
There are 2038 beds ln the
dorms, and no one is required to
live on campus.
Bierbaum said any expansion of
University housing facilities would
probably be financed by private

organizat:nsratherthanUNM.
Groups to notify if you need a
place to live include GSA,
Associated Students, and minority
studies centers.
Bierbaum says dormitory
housing is not restrictive. "Treat
them like adults," said Bierbaum,
"Don't lead them around by the
hand."
;;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Circulation desk charges were
up 5.4 per cent over last year at
Zimmerman Library.
The United States mobilized
4,355,000 men during WWI.

New Mexico Lobo
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
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4102,277-4202
The New Mexico Lobo Ia published
daily every regular week of the Uni·
verslty year by the Board of Student
Publicationll of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico, and is
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There are so many deilcious reasons
for eating at
besides being easy on your budget.

McDonatCI•s.

$21,827..70

Barnhart said he would not ask
the park matter be put on the
Regents' Sept. 24 agenda.
Barnhart was quoted in th"
Albuquerque Tribune yesterday
afternoon as sing the Regents had
"respectfully declined" control of
the park. Last night he added the
request had not been put to the
Regents during the present
injunction but was an opinion
developed in several years of
discussion on the issue.
Regents
"Over the years, Regents have
indicated they don't really want
the park. They don't feel they are
prepared to take care of it," said
Barnhart.
President Ferrel Heady said the
legal agreement between the .city
and UNM was "legal
confirmation" of a land-sharing
agreement that "went back to the
early 20's."
Commission member Harry
Kinney said the reported offer of
the park to the UNM Regents
dated from two years ago when
transfer to UNM "was first
discussed."
He said that at that time it was
GSA Committees
The UNM Graduate Student decided if the University wished
Association has announced to assume control the Commission
openings on several GSA and joint "would be willing to transfer it
back!'
GSA·ASUNM committees.
Undecided
Vacancies on joint
He added the topic was "a
GSA·ASUNM committees are:
Athletic Council, Campus continuing subject" and future
Planning, Campus Safety, expansion plans of UNM might
Continuing Education Committee, include taking over of UNM's half
Campus Use Committee, ASUNM of the two-acre park and adjoining
Cultural Committee, Committee land occupied by a city reservoir
on the University and Faculty north of the park.
Library Committee.
Also National • International
Affairs Committee, Union Board,
Registration Committee, Student
Publications Board, Radio Board,
Student Standards Committee,
University Interim Judicial Board,
Speakers Committee and Housing
Committee.
GSA committee openings are: When you find
Budget and Finance, Judiciary, someone to share
Attorney General, Elections your dreoms,
Committee :.tnd Department you'll find
Representatives.
the perfect

City Commission Chairman
Charles Barnhart said yesterday he
"did not contemplaate" returning
the control of Yale Park to its
partial owner, UNM.
A legal agreement between the
city and UNM would
automatically give control of the
park to UNM if the city stops
using it as a park.
"We feel it would not be quite
fair just to turn it over to them. I
do not contemplate that returning
control of the park to UNM
would be one of the alternatives,"
said Barnhart.
A 30·day injunction closing the
park unless the city takes action
to reverse its status as a
court-declared "public nuisance"
was signed by District Judge
James A. Maloney Friday.
Planned Hearing
Maloney ordered a hearing at
the closto or the injunction period,
Sept. 26, to determine if the city
has instituted measures
"considered adequate by the
court."

"Perhaps when the city can
afford another reservoir the land
will go to the University," Kinney
said.
A suit filed by 11 University
area businessmen against the city
for operating "a public nuisance"
instigated the legal brou1;.J, .. ul/t:r
control of Yale Park. Maloney
ordered the park closed until he
could hold a hearing on the merits
of the suit.
Since the Aug. 19 park closing,
policemen have been stationed
continuously in the park area to
enforce the ocurt order. Four
arrests have been made in
conjunction with the order; three
for contempt of court.

Posltions are still open on
ASUNM's committees for Cultural
Program, Lobby, National·
International Affairs, New
Student Orientation, Public
Affairs, Radio Board, Student
Court, Student Standards,
Teacher • Course Evaluation,
Committee on the University.
Faculty committees with
student representation still open
are Athletic Council, CAmpus
Safety, Computer Use, Continuing
Education, Entrance and Credits,
General Honors, University
Committee on Human Subjects,
·Library, Registration, and
Scholarships, Prizes, Loans and
High School Relation&
Committees.
Positions are also open for
chairman for Speakers Bureau,
Elections.Commission Committee,
Attorney General,' Senate
assistants, Who's Wlio Chairman,
Research AUocations Committee
and Coordinator for the Drop·in
Center,
Students may apply at ASUNM
offices, upstairs in the Union.

influence is evident in the French
revival.
The 73 etchings, which will be
in the lower gallery, are an
exhibition organized by the.
University of Utah. A scholarly
.catelog accompanying the show
was prepared by Gabriel P.
Weisberg, who taught at UNM in
1968·69 and is a member of the
University of Cincinnati faculty
now.
Artists represented include
Edward Manet, Felix
Bracquemond, Charles. Francois
Daubigny, Maxime Lalanne,
Charles Meryon and Jean Francois
Millet.
The Rembrandt etchings, which
will be in the print room off the
lower gallery, are from the
Arizona State University
collection and include l<mdscape,
portrait and religious subjects.
The best known is "Christ Before
Pilate.''
Both exhibii;ions · will run
through Oct. 4. Continuing in the
upper gallery through Sept. 26 is
"The American Years," a
collection of the sculpture of
Alexander Archipenko.
Museum hours are from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

Summer Jobs
The Placement Center is taking
applications now for student jobs
as counselors instructors, game
directors and other positions for
summer camps for 1972.

u

~ Sandwich S~~
1600 Central SE

842 736
-6

(ou:r 2~• ,tilfercnt

11 A.M.~3 A.M .

MIHhlj(hCJj Svn. ll A.M,·1 /a M,

ring here to
signify

Vote At
GSA Office
Child Day Care Co-op
Law School (Sept. 1, only)

Andrew Lloyd Webber (left) and Tim Rice are the two young
British songwriters responsible for the creation of the rock opera
"Jesus Christ, Superstar," The official production touring U.S.
colleges will make a stop in Albuquerque on Sept. 18. The show
scheduled for University Arena will include a cast of 20 singers and a
32 piece orchestra, including a rock band.

Yale Park to Remain City Worry

~,
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Etching Renaissance in France
Subject of UNJJ!J Art Exhibit

that
shoring

Shop

WELCOME BACK ...

.,............ " .,.,,,f,

Your Personal Service Jeweler

e

STUDENT CREDIT
NEED THE CORRECT TIME , • ,
0 NEED A NEW WATCH •••
e ROMANCE • , • for DIA/v',ONDS
e SCHOOL JEWELRY •• ,

e

4LOCATIONS
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 FOURTH ST., N.W.
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK

Fall Fashions

eWINROCK
eNOB HILL
eDOWNTOWN

Bringing You Together
2312 CENTRAL S.E. OPPOSITE YALE PARK
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The sale of season tickets for
Popejoy Hall's 1971-72
entertainment series, which opens
Oct. 6 with the Korean National
Ballet, will continue until about
the end of September, William
Martin, director of the UNM
theater, says.
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Christianity is not
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Religion; But it is a
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Relationship

Bridges the Gap

~
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I • Easy paved access
I • Cool, Colorful, Secluded
I
Mountain trails start

I
I
I

I

I

immediately

1

·Law Award

I
Introductory Rdtes
I
SPECIAL-Tue. & Thur. only I
two hours just $3.00
1

1 Nine miles east of Bernalillo, an N.M.I
theough Plaeitas, just inside Cibolo I
1 44,
National Forest.
I
Open all day. Call UJ 867·5352 I

._ _____

-------

. ____ .....

The commonest illness in the
world is coryza, or the common
cold .

106 Cornell

VAN'S PLACE

,r

ot Loneliness.

Charter Deadline

Deadline for re·chartering of
campus student organizations by
the Student Activities Office is
Sept. 20, assistant dean of
students Karen Abraham has
announced.
Chartering of new groups will
continue throughout the year, she
said. Groups which are chartered
by the office are eligible to use
University facilities,
The re·chartering procedure
involves filling out a simple form
provided by the Student Activities
Office- and filing a copy of the
organization's by-laws with Dean
Abraham.
Further information can be
obtained from Dean Abraham or
Tom Hoggat 277·4706,

Steven Schiff, UNM law
student has won (U'St prize in the
1971 Nathan Burkan Memorial
Competition. He W9n the $250
prize for his paper, "How to
Copyright a Form."
Schiff' hru; won two American
Jurisprudence book awards and is
active on Student Bar Association
Committees.

1 • Fine mounfain horses

Back To Schqol Special
.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Broadway

&

Central

On Stage

Fresh Team Try Outs Open
Over a dozen positions remain
open on the f;reshmen basketball
team says freshmen coach Dennis
Hodges. Promising players should
get in touch with coach Hodges so
physicals can be arranged and

sch~Jdulcll straightened out.
Practice will begin Oct. 15 at the
Arena.
Getting players to try out for
the freshmen team on time is
essential so class schedules will

not conflict with practice session~.
Only four basketball players have
been recruited and hopefully an
open try-out will produce more.
Being able to run, pass, dribble
and shoot are recommended
attributes to bring with you,

..... ,..,.

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Ev•ry TuOJ. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at Unive,rsity

.FUN
..

FUN

Gale invites you
over for the -finest
broiled hamburger

-

FlJNKY MUSIC

1 free 8 track tape with purchase

•

o£ $6.00 coupon. Good for

255-6355 AFTER 5

-

10 hours of play at 60¢ per hr.

~
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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An empty floor, a few Stage bands and an ignored piano are all .. ,
that remain in the Union Ballroom Mon!lay night after almost six
hours of music at the Third Annual King Kong Memorial Tribal
Stomp. Rock an' Roll trailblazer Do Diddly had star billing for the
show.

By that time, Martin says,
about three-fourths of the seats
will have been sold to subscribers.
Remaining tickets - about 500
for each program- will be
available separately for each of
the 11 events.
Season tickets are priced to
save purchasers at least 25 per
cent and in the case of UNM
students more than 75 per cent_
over the price of individual tickets
will be available.

MAGIC SAM

268-2300

POOL - SNOOKER

constituents. And women are in
the majority in the nation's
population.
Chairman Emanuel Celler,
(D·N.Y.) of the JudiciaJ"y
Committee clearly is one who will
not be swayed by this maneuver.
He opposed ~he bill when it was
before his committee and
supported the Wiggins
amendm«nt, He is not expe.cted to
change his stand.
.
Laws can be amended to aupply
specific remedies for specific
discriminations without venturing
into a "quicksand" of phrases
guilty of imprecision and
ambiguity, and highly susceptible
to contradictory definitions,
Cellet said,
He said he doubted that women
would agree that a family support
law, which in most states imposes
the primary legal obligation of
child S\lpport on the man,
amounts to a curtailment of
feminine :rights.
"It has even been suggested by
a proponent of the equal rights
amendment that the 'underlying
social 1eality of the male as
provider and the female as child
bea.rer and rearer has changed,' "
Celler said.
"May I, in turn, ask who is
bearing the children and who is
rearing them? & far as I know the
fallopian tube has not become
vestigial."
Wiggins, in a letter to his
colleagues, said h.is proposal
would avoid "the unreasonable
and unwanted consequences
which follow if the government is
compelled to treat. men and
women identically in all cases."
But identical treatment is
exactly what many women say
theywant.
_
Carol Burris of the National
Organization for Women, and
other champions of the
amendment, believe the House
will defeat Wiggins' proposal by a
narrow vote, then pass the.
amendment by a larger margin.
The house tentatively plans to
debate the amendment the week
of Sept. 20.
lf approved, as expected, it will
go to the Senate for action. That
wru; the situation last year, when
the equal rights amendment died
in the Senate with the end of the
Congress. But women expect a
different ending to the story this
year.

Ticket Sales Continue

C:::J

1
1
v~

~

266-0550

7: 00 a.m.-midnight

Across from Johnson
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WASHINGTON (UPI)Champions of a proposed
constitutional amendment to
guarantee equal rights to women
are confident the House will
approve their proposal in the form
they want. liollse will approve
their proposal in the form they
want.
The proponents believe
members will reject a proJ.losal
that would keep in force federal ·
and state laws deemed to
''reasonably" promote the health
and safety of females- and that
the amendmont then will pass.
As the women proposed it, the
constitutional amendment stated,
"Equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state
on account of sex."
The House Judiciary
Committee earlier this year added
"This article which exempts a
person from compulsory service
or any other law of the United
States or of any state which
reasonably promotes the health
and safety of the people."
This amendment to 'the
amendment was adopted 19 to 16
in the committee.
Irate women said this change,
sponsored by Rep. Charles E.
Wiggins, (R·Calif.) would freeze
into the Constitution the very
inequities against which they are
fighting. Most said they would
rather have nothing than the
Wiggins admendment - that with
protective friends like this, who
needs enemies?
They are determined to erase
that offensive language and win
house aiJv•o•al of the simple
amendment women hav(l been
pressing for since 19.23. During
the Congressional vacation which
ends next week they have been
organizing women throughout the
country to press hard on their
representatives to support the
amendment as it originally was
written.
They did not :>ay so, but it
seem$ clear they are relying on a
new house rule to win their fight.
Since 1789, Congressmen often
could vote on controversial
questions without being recorded.
But this year for the first time,
record votes can be forced on
almost anything and it seew..s
certain that few members will
wish to identify themselves as
opposed to legislation possibly
supported by a majority of their

I

Class ~4 ..B Skiers Recruited
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Ruminating over my summer memories one event particularly st~ndr,
'university and wru; impressed. out at leru;t in relation to my present position as a J.,obo sportswriter,
By MARK SANCfiEZ
The flurry of controversy that Hansen spoke enthusiastically of Th~ event· in case you're wondering, was a jaunt to l'hiladelphia's
beset the Depar~ment of liealth, the people he has come into ·answer to' the Circus Maximus, the Veteran's Stadium, to wat~h the
Ph y sica! Ed ucaJ~o n and contact with ~ince he came to "revised" l'hillies match their tepid talent& against those wamors of
Recreation bas subsided now for UNM. "The reason I came," he consistency, the St. Louis Cardinals.
Complete with little brother (a grizzled old fan at the rip age. of
the most part and the department said, "I was impressed with the
finds itself now with Dale Hansen faculty commitment to the nine) an unwary friend and the stl!ndard ballpark fare of over~pe
students." fie . added he was peaches and squashed salami sandwiches we wandered into the massive .
as its new chairman.
Hansen, a man impressed by "the scholarship new edifice.
The stadium which was conceived and constructed in the record
who describes level they are capable of,"
fiansen's interests lie in breaking time 'of 20 years goe11 against the grain of most . of
him s e l.f as an
"innovator", has competitio!l. He says some people Philadelphia':; facilities in tb(lt it's clean and modern, Maybe because 1t's
been in Albuquerque like competition and he i~; one of only been open three months, give it time. Vi!!ible for ten miles the
his own description stadi11m attests to the Age of Concrete with its elephant graveyard
just two weeks and them. fie fits
11 disciple of P.E. as it is
of
being
a
facade and bleak desert of parking lots. Aesthetics in Philadelphia died
said yesterday in a
Lobo interview he applied to Science." Jiis point is with the railroad st&tions, tsk, tsk.
But no matte.- how space age the stadium, a building in itself is a
isn't in a position driven home by his pressing
yet to appraise his statement calling for a Physical Ed relatively boring proposition. Combined with the usually med!o~re
new department, but Ia boratory whe~e students can performance of the Phillies, going out to the game is almost as thrlilmg
offered his utilize a lab for student as watching a 50 mile heel·toe race. For the same amount of money the
.
ob.sorvations on experimentation.
average Philadelphian can grow approlCimately 90 gray hairs and a
An ·avid tennis player now, lifetime of excitement, not to mention high blood pressure and ulcers,
what the ideals and
functions of the Hansen is the author of numero11S by riding the city's gracefully aging subway system. For the three
department should books on fitness, just completing dollars you would probably pay at the stadium (excluding hot dogs,
a book on coaching basketball. He penmmts and pay toilets) you could also buy 36 soft pretzels, that
be,
A medium sized coached basketball and played in hunky·dory delicacy that along with scrapple (breakfast meat made
Physical Education college, but added his book, from pork scraps) that have made the City of Brotherly Funk the place
expert, liansen is "won't help Mr. King probably." it is today.
Getting Acquainted
Realizing these possible negative reactions (Philadelphians are well
crowned by a head
Right now Hansen is involved known as a jaded bunch) the Phillies management bas attempted to
of sandy brown hair
change the image of the club from that of a staid old conglomeration of
and a willing smile, primarily in getting r.cquainted
which is hamperer,. with his new job. Arriving in town middle·aged geezers who play also ran bru;eball into a virile cohort of
bv a broken iliW he sust;tjned in a recently, he is conducting his nine bucks who use finesse to make for inexperience. \\-'bile this plan
Hansen
freak auto accident in Minnesota. business in room 172 of Johnson hru; had a limited amount of success the F~ont Office has more than
Gym with boxes strewn on the made up for this slight oversight by providing a veritable freak show of
Coordination
floor
and people making visual effects guaranteed to take the fans attention away from the
The new chairman said he
hoped to receive some response appointments, ostensibly to get playing field.
To acquire these needed effects the-F.O. garnered the talents of the
out of students. "I hope they tell
former manager of the &trodome .. The man (w~os~ name.e~capes me
us what we do, and what we
at the moment) is obviou~ly a reabst bec~use h1s fll'St add1t10n to the
don't. With planning we can get
new stadium wru; the oldest attractiOn of all, sexy women.
whatever we need,"
Philadelphia's answer to women is a spritely bunch of chesty nymphs
He noted that for the most
appropriately called the "Hot Pants Patrol." A very apropos name
part, "universities are slow to
"I'm basically an
considering their main duty is to wipe any foreign substances from the
change curriculum. It's like trying
Innovator"
seats of arriving box seat customers, while the proles in the lesser seats
to move a graveyard." "Of
gape hornily. Despite their nam~ and carnal sw~yings the "Patrol':
course," he added, "there is some
according to the latest data avallable are a relatively chaste group,
validity to this; some things are
Vestal Virgins at the old ball park, a unique effe~t.
.
good."
After working up a healthy sweat over the gll'ls the customer IS the.n
The new replacement for
treated to the "Dancing Fountains". During the course of the specta~le
Armond Seidler said he hadn't
(especially when another Fightin' Phil has bitten the dust) ~he foun~a!ns
really intended to come to UNM,
are turned on, releasing into the atmosphere a spray bearmga str1kmg
but said he was duly
resemblance to Prestone anti·freeze. Keep the fans hot or cold,
"nominated," visited the
depending on the situation, Rumor bas it that if a home run is blooped
the fountain the offending player is awarded two cases of all·be~f
acquainted with one .of the most into
frankfurters
20 minutes with the "Hot Pants Patrol" me~ber of h1s
important department chairmen choice. Sinceand
this
plan was initiated the home run p~oduct10n at th,e
in the College of Education.
Vet has risen a alarming 560%. Who said that promotton men weren t_
His impressions with the
.
.
department are initially good. He psychologists?
and
pray
for
snow.
For
The stadium also comes complete with a cannon (also for .home run~;
Experienced skiers who have
favors the volunteer program to a
raced competitively are needed on information on the meeting, mandatory one. And he views the very phallic) a pair of twins called Phillie Phil and PhylliS who sp1t
please
contact
George
Brooks,
wooden turk~ys when something exciting happens, and a scoreboard
the UNM ski team. The varsity
department's new program as that puts William Faulkner and a run of the mill multi-media show to
team needs six skiA,YS to compete 1806 Sigma Chi NE or phone hopefully a "saleable product."
and positions ()n the B team are 242·2901. A note with your name
.
h t th·
There are still some pretty shame.
and address can also be left at the
Now, dear Albuquerqueans, I imagine your. wondermg w a
.1s
.
also open.
hacked
feelings
about
Armond
There will be a ski team ski team mail box, upstairs at the Scidlcrs 's dismissal and the cryptic ramble about Philadelphia has to do w1th you? Relevance m
sports writing has also been the prime objective of The Lobo staffS? to
meeting for all interested skiers on Union.
Back from last years ski team recruitment of Hansen is believed
Friday to set up the racing teams are senior A and B classified racers to be the soluable element to any clarify matters the major aim of this article is to show the vanous
sporting entrepreneurs of this fair. city what they can do to make
John Cottem, Larry Brooks and P. E. department problems. lackluster teams appear to be proverbial diamonds in the rough. .
_
Craig Russell. New additions to Coming from the University of
Maybe if the football team got really bad they could h1re our
the team will play an important Maryland and McAlister College
internationally renowned Chapparals for an extra month and redub
role in the success of this year's where he built a reputation as one
them the Petronius Patrol. In keeping with this local color angle ~hey
~
of the foremost Physical (the promoters) could have some of ~he c!ty's res~aurant ~wners llven
team.
@)
The ski team which competes Education instructors in the
up the stadium's fare with some of the1r umque culmary delights. Could
in the Central Intercollegiate country, his appointment is an
you see it? Instead of bot dogs, the vendors could deal burdtQs and
Alpine League (CIAL) brought attempt to move the department,
@)
chicken fried steak. They'd be coming up from Socorro to see such a
the Lobos to prominent attention by the College of Education into
spectacle.
.
.
:N
•h
for placing second in last year's new directions, "I'm hoping to
And if that failed they could appeal directly to the ortheast He1g ts
ehampionship meet to Colorado liberalize some of the policy," he
clientele by making two plastic mascots (similar in size to Phila. Phil}
said.
State University.
and calling them Albuquerque Arnie and Annie, or possibly Duke City
Dan and Doris. Or as a last resort they could hire a detachment of
~
collegiate conquistadors to run the opposition off the gridiron with
-lances.•..
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Thieu Adamant
About Elections
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

SAIGON (UPI)- U.S.
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
confetrecl again Tuesday with
President Nguyen Van 'l'hieu and
political sQurces said he was
believed making another effort to
prevent a one•man presidential
election Oct. 3.
So far Tbieu has resisted all
efforts to get him to postpone the
elections so new ones could be
called in which there would be
opposition and the United States
wopld be less embarrassed over
having backed Thieu for the past
several years.

Film Festival

AMISTAD will present
"Ulysses" and "The Clty of James
Joyce" at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. in the
Union Theater Sept. l, There is
no admission charge. uFinegan 's
Wake" and uThe City of James
Joyce,, will be shown at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. Sept. 2.
.....

Student Vets
S t u d e n t V e t era n s
Association will meet at 7:30 p.th,
Sept. 2 in the Union.
Arrangements for a meeting room
have not yet been announced. The
state Gl bill will be discussed.
T he

Square Dance

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

The Wagon Wheel Square
Dance Club will meet at 7 p.m.

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($l.40) per time run. U ad is to

Sept. 2 in room 184 of Johnson
Gym. No partnets or experience
necessary.

run. five or more consecutive dllYs with
no chnuueo tbe rAte is reduced to 5c
per word and the minhnllm number of
words to 10.
WHERE: J<nmmlism Bllildimr. 1Won1
:1.05, afwrnoons preferably or mall,
Classifie<i Advertising
UNM P.O. Do~ 20
Albuquerque. ~.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of advertisement.

One~Acts

Tryouts for 11 Adaptation" and
"Next" (two one-act plays) will
be held Sept, 1 from 4 to 5:30
p.m. and Sept. 2 from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in the Commedia Theatre,
Drama room 104.
This is the UNM drama
department's first production of
the year and is scheduled for
production Oct. 7-lO.lf you can't
make these tryout times, call the
drama department at 277-4332.

1) PERSONALS
FREE RENT & utilities to retlponslblc

married couPle in furnishe(l. two brdroom
home in exchange for night att~Jndnnt.
For Interview contact Pat; Spr.adle>' at
Acoma Pl't Center, 821 Wyoming S,E.
DON'T JUST STAND THERE! Do some.thing I Help QUr students by tutoring
bnslc subjects 2 hrs. a week. We 11ced
you. ISnAn TlMic Educnthm. ~GOO lien•
tl'nl Sbl. 277·31:ill.

I I

'No Pets'

Dorm resident Dave Kahn
stages micro•rebellion as be defies
the "no pets'' rule-the legal w.ay.
He clowns for the camera with a
"pet" rubber snake next to tile_, ____
liokona·Zia fountain. The
fountain had been turned to a
bubble bath moments earlier by
residents.

War Resisters

Carl Zietlow, un organizer for
the 19 71 anti w at action in
Washington D.C. and Don
Pendelton 1 a :former Wat Resister's
League organizer will speak in the
Newman Center auditorium Sept,
5 at 7 p.m.
The speakers are l!ponsored by
AMISTAD and the War Resister's
League.

Art Gallery
Etchings by Rembrandt and
work from ' 1 'l'he Etching
Renaissance in France., will go on
d' I
h
Ar
Isp ay at t e Fine . ts Center
Art Gallery Sept. 5, Rembrandt's
works will be in the lower gallery.
Why don't you come up and
·see my etchings, my dear?

Legends

'l'he Mime Experiment, an
avant-garde theatrical group
unique in the Southwest, is
expanding its repertoire to
complete play form with 25 to 30
new openings available.
The troupe will hold try•outs
far "Legends- Dark and Light"
Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Krasnoff
School at 6101 Anderl!on S.E. off
Sa11 Pedro. Dennis Liberty, a
UNM student, will direct the play.
The play, which js based on the
legend of Barbara Allen, concerns
a witch-boy who turns human to
mnrry his RWf't>theart.
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2406 Central
GIRLS We have your size. Bells br: Levi's.
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE. 243-

Open 10·10

69114. 9/2

3) S1RVICES

4J

l''OR HENT

FEMALE 11hare two-brdroom house. $70
utilities Included, 205·3969. 9/2.

5) FORSALE

Sean Connery
The Anderson

I
NIKON F, Fhotomie J~'J'M. new, with
new. 1.1.4 liO mm lens, $321>. Also Nikon
1.3.& 13ri mm telephoto len&, new, $125,

University P.O. Box 20~ UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

242·6666. 9/3

FlVE NJ.:w'~-ST_B_R.EO .COMPONENT
SETS. Th<'!le unlt.-t huvc AM·FM steroo
receivers w/8 track player. Also come
complete w/separate deluxe Garrnrd
c-hanner • four speakl'r system. $10!1.!11i
L'ash or terms. United l•'reigbt Slllt'S, 3920
San Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9, ttn.
LEVl'S.DLUE JEA1rnEtLS:..now avnll·
able in evel'f size. Lobo Men's Shop.
2120 Centrlil SE. 243-1l95.f. 9/2
TRiuriPtfSPITFIREi.. ioGS, 35,000 ~i.: 1
owner, v. gtl. cond tion. R® wjblaek
interior,. radio, lustg~c rack. wire
wheels, wooden ste!erlng whe!el. Uandles
beautiCutry-disc brakes, rack &: pinion
nteerlng, smallest turning radiug or any
sports ear tnade. Must sell ~ausc of
growing rn.mlly, $1400. 248·0619, see it
at 1110-n Wllmoorc SE1.
JUST RECf~IVEO a shipment -of 197i
Singer Sc\Ylng Machines. These ma•
chineg hnvc never been used and are
ectUIPI!I'd w/zig·zago, make buttonbolt>S,
etc. Wlll be sold !or $49 each, cash or
terms. United l•'relght Slllt'S, 3920 Srtn
Mntco NE. Open 9 til 9, ttn

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words}
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum {that's 10 words 5 times)
1ERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

ClASSIFICATIONS;
1. Personals
5. ForSole

2. Lost & Found

3 Services

6.~ Employment

7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOllOWING ADVERIISEMENf -----TIMES STARTING-----~

6) El\IPLOYM£NT
l'AltT-'l'IME1 It:E1LP.·~~--~-At>»ly in l)t>taon at
Iler Wlenersc:hllitze~ 4201 Central Ng or
~}-~M.cn~IUI NE. 9t't
_
GIRt to bllbYsit, do some eooklnf.l', for room,
tldvnte bath, b()at'd, .small ntlpend. l'rufessor'a family. ct\tntllts urea. 247•8067
~veninga.

0/2 .

ENCLOSED $-,~·.- - -.. . . .

PlACED B Y - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

WANT"lD: Crctltivc I!Ntmstress, your own
hours, Call Sarah 24a-4027. 9/'l
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NEW :MEXICO LOBO

